
 

  

CODES ACTIVITIES OPTION 
PRICES PER PERSON 

2-3PAX 4-5PAX 6-9Pax SIC 

EXP22/DPS005 BATUR CALDERA UNESCO GLOBAL 

GEOPARK 
Move away from the bustling downtown and get 

the opportunity to explore UNESCO World Heritage 

Site and Global Geopark in Bali. Travel up to the 

central highland, Kintamani – the site of the Mount 

Batur UNESCO Global Geopark. Includes on your 

trip to visits: 

 Tukad Cepung Waterfall,  

 Penglipuran Taditional Village and House 

Compound, The people of Penglipuran, Bali’s 

best-known traditional village, belong to the Bali 

Aga minority and follow ancient religious 

practices, some unique to their village. Sparkling 

clean and unspoiled, neat stone, brick, and 

bamboo architecture stands alongside acres of 

pristine bamboo forest 

 Batur Global Geopark, was declared by 

UNESCO for its cultural significance and natural 

scenery 

 Lake Batur, amaze on its ccenic View of Lake 

Batur and Mount Abang.  

 Sanggraloka Farm: Enjoy your afternoon tea 

break at instagramable site of Ubud Hidden 

Gem.  

Lunch, an authentic Kintamani’s Local Cuisine 

“Gurame Nyat Nyat” at Lake Batur floating Rest. 

275 247 232 215 

EXP22/DPS006 NORTHERN SACRED LAKE TEMPLE AND TWIN 

WATERFALL 

Bali’s lake countryside, in the central highlands, 

offers some of the island’s most beautiful scenery. 

Experience fully guided tour to visit: 

 Jatiluwih, a UNESCO World Heritage site Jatiluwih 

Rice Terrace, the most picturesque terraced rice 

fields to visit and explore during your trip 

 Lake Tamblingan, explore the mystical natura 

beauty of its lake and the sacred Ulun Danu 

temple.  

 Wanagiri Hill viewing the volcanic lakes (Buyan 

and Tamblingan) 

 Banyumala Waterfalls, 

275 247 232 215 
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EXP22/DPS001 FULL DAY KINTAMANI TOUR 

Just north of Ubud in Bali’s northeast highlands lie 

the village known as Kintamani and the region of 

the same name. The star attractions here are Mt. 

Batur, an active volcano above a lake with hot 

springs, coffee farms, and spice plantations; rice 

field landscapes; and villages populated by the Bali 

Aga indigenous people.  

 Tegenungan Waterfall 

 Sebatu, visits the sacred holy spring temple. 

Here you can have a purifying blessing bath  

 Kintamani, viewing the scenic beauty of Mount 

Batur, an active volcano, and its lake 

 Coffee plantations that produces Bali’s coffee 

and Luwak Coffee 

 Tegallalang, amaze on it beauty of rice terraces 

 Ubud Market, shop hop in its traditional art 

market 

Lunch served at Amora Restaurant Kintamani 

242 213 198 NA 

EXP22/DPS003 EASTERN BALI GATE OF HEAVEN & ROYAL 

WATER PALACE EXPERIENCE  
Escape the tourist trail, heading east to Karangasem 

regency, visiting the following photogenic sights:  

 Lempuyang Temple, an ancient Hindu Temple 

dating back from 8th century. It’s Split Gate that 

framed the Mount Agung in the distance (if 

weather permit) is providing you with an 

absolutely breathtaking and photogenic view. 

 Tirta Gangga, amazed by flowing fountains, lush 

gardens, and shimmering pools, and learning its 

story on the relations to Hindu Bali religion and 

spiritual practices. Get great insta photos and 

experiencing to feeding Koi Fishes at its pond will 

be a great moment to enjoy. 

 Candidasa (passing by), most popular beach 

resort for underwater lovers with its nearby dive 

and snorkeling spots around the resort.  

 Virgin Beach, feature a white sand beach with its 

turquoise-blue water and fine, powdery sand. An 

ideal place to spend your day in a relaxing way. 

Underwater lover might do swimming and 

snorkeling (on own expense) 

Picnic Beach BBQ Fish Lunch at Sea Breeze cafe 

282 255 238 225 
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EXP22/DPS002 NORTHERN HIGHLAND & HOLY SEA TEMPLE 

Uncover Bali’s spiritual side on this private full-day 

tour of some of the island’s most magnificent 

temples. Journey to the Taman Ayun Royal Family 

Temple at Mengwi and visit the majestic Ulun Danu 

Beratan Temple, where you can row a boat around 

the serene lake and stroll through the botanical 

gardens (at your own cost), and enjoy the amazing 

view of twin-lake, Buyan and Tamblingan from the 

Wanagiri Hill/Munduk Highland, before heading 

north-west to Tanah Lot, the site of Bali’s Iconic Holy 

Sea Temple - Tanah Lot Temple. Learn its history 

dating back to the 12th century. In the early 

evening, you may amaze to its beautiful sunset over 

the Indian Ocean.  

Lunch served at Mentari Restaurant 

265 235 220 NA 

EXP22/DPS004 MOUNT AGUNG & BESAKIH MOTHER TEMPLE 

Move away from the bustling Kuta and journey east 

to Besakih village, the site of the holy Mother Temple 

of Bali - Besakih Temple. Commencing your day with 

visits: 

 Klungkung town, to explore the Klungkung’s 

Kingdom Court of Justice – The Kertha Gosa. 

Known as an ancient building designed with 

Balinese architecture and ornament on its 

ceiling. 
 Besakih Temple, with its beautiful setting on a 

huge area and artistic ornament on its temple 
 Bukit Jambul, photo taking on its photogenic 

Rice Terrace where you can see the beautiful 

valley with the rice terraces 
 Goa Lawah, visits the holy cave temple which is 

home to thousands bat inside the cave 
 Tenganan Village, learn the culture, tradition 

and way of life of Bali’s aborigines. The village 

famous with its traditional hand woven which 

come from generation to generation 
 Lunch served at Mahagiri Restaurant 

315 287 272 NA 

 

    
 
 


